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IF THIS IS THE END 

 

If this is the end where do we go from here  

If this is the end shouldn't we take some time to resolve this here?  

If time won't allow us to love and live  

Between the both of us, nothing's here 

 

Why won't you smile my baby  

I'll sing you a song 

With lyrics only you can hear 

Fight away your fears 

Strong and aching like a fire  

Blue melodies 

Humming along for sweet release 

 

If this is the end where do we go from here  

If this is the end shouldn't we take some time to resolve this here  

If time won't allow us to love and live  

Between the both of us, nothing's here 

 

You're hungry but I'm starving  

Reaching out for you  

Got no heart so you can't break me  

Doesn't mean I'll be cruel 

Sleepless night filled with bad dreams  

Let me see the truth  

Humming along 



Under the pale blue moon 

 

If this is the end where do we go from here  

If this is the end shouldn't we take some time to resolve this here  

If time won't allow us to love and live  

Between the both of us, nothing's here 

 

If I can be honest  

I cry for you in silver tears  

If I can be honest 

I'd give all my golden years 

Let us be honest 

I drag you down, kill all your lights 

So goodnight, goodbye 

 

If this is the end where do we go from here  

If this is the end shouldn't we take some time to resolve this here  

If time won't allow us to love and live  

Between the both of us, nothing's here 

-Lalalalalala- 

  



PARADISE 

 

Everything is stone  

I remember how I used to flow 

Ashes on my lips makes me wonder how I used to glow  

I don’t wanna die so I smoke until I die 

It keeps me paralyzed 

Perfectly painless paralyzed  

 

Don’t hold me by the hand  

My love is raw like the sand  

Wasting a hundred years looking for the promised land 

I have to win from my soul under my skin 

I have to know I have to know how the saints sin 

 

Keep me in the rain  

I don’t wanna be saved 

Keep me in the rain  

It eases my brain 

I am looking for some kind of paradise  

Waiting for the knife  

Searching for a sunrise  

In a world without a sealine 

 

What kind of paradise am I looking for? 

What kind of paradise  

What kind of paradise am I looking for? 

 

Death was paradise  

in the winter of my life 

Crazy desires going on & on in the back of my mind 

I don’t wanna cry so I drink until I die  

It keeps me paralyzed 

 Perfectly painless paralyzed 

 



Keep me in the rain  

I don’t wanna be saved 

Keep me in the rain  

It eases my brain 

I am looking for some kind of paradise  

Waiting for the knife  

Searching for a sunrise  

In a world without a sealine 

 

What kind of paradise am I looking for? 

What kind of paradise  

What kind of paradise am I looking for? 



SATURDAY  

 

I met you on a Saturday  

Kissed you on a Thursday 

You caught me with your eyes with your words 

With your endless thirst 

You got me burning like a fire 

Spinning around & around  

Even though I am not allowed 

 

I met you on a Saturday  

Kissed you on a Thursday 

You caught me with your eyes with your words 

With your endless thirst 

You got me burning like a fire 

Spinning around & around  

Even though I am not allowed 

 

We danced all night  

And we drank and we talked 

Your whiskey breath made me insane 

 

I met you on a Saturday  

Cursed you a Thursday 

I was stuck in my own slack reality  

But you pulled me out you dusted me off  

Yeah you kissed my lips hard  

You said you liked it rough 

 

We danced all night  

And we drank and we talked 

Your whiskey breath made me insane 

And we, we sang all night  

And we screamed and made love  

You crawled under my skin into my veins 



 

Better sorry than safe 

Better sorry than safe 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

You crawled under my skin into my veins 

On a Saturday 

  



DANGEROUS 

 

They like her dangerous  

They like her high 

Didn’t mean to hurt you but you’re pretty when you cry  

They like her fire 

Her dirty flames 

Little liar, they all wanna claim 

 

Her dreams smell like feet and 

Taste like sand  

She kept them secretly in a box behind her ribs 

 

They like her breathing unnaturally 

Didn’t mean to lose you but you’re pretty when you sleep  

They like her fire her dirty flames 

Little liar, they all wanna claim 

 

Her dreams smell like feet and 

Taste like sand  

She kept them secretly in a box behind her ribs 

 

It is no surprise she got stars in her eyes 

She got hair of gold and her soul is sold  

-dangerous girl, dangerous girl-  

Every night she forgets the time and regrets 

The things that she is living for 

-dangerous girl, dangerous girl- 

Every drop of her blood is all they wanna see 

With a smile on her face in a dangerous scene 

-dangerous scene, dangerous scene-  

She likes alcohol like art on empty walls 

 It comforts her and make the world go small 

-dangerous girl, dangerous girl- 

 



Her dreams smell like feet and 

Taste like sand  

She kept them secretly in a box behind her ribs 

Her dreams smell like feet and 

Taste like sand  

She kept them secretly in a box behind her ribs 

  



I’M FINE 

 

I'm fine  

I try to convince myself that I don't mind anymore 

I'm fine  

I try to convince everyone that I don't care anymore 

 

I don't want to be  

I don't want to be free 

Like you Like me 

And I lost my ways  

And I gave away myself  

Like you like me  

 

My clothes still smell like you 

I don't ever wanna wear them anymore 

In the softest way  

You broke me down  

Softer than sadness 

 

I don't want to be  

I don't want to be free 

Like you Like me 

And I lost my ways  

And I gave away myself  

Like you like me  

 

I believe in my own lies  

I believe in my own lies 

My lies 

I believe   

I believe in my own lies  

I believe in my own lies 

Lies 

-I’d rather be blind- 



 

I don't want to be  

I don't want to be free 

Like you Like me 

And I lost my ways  

And I gave away myself  

Like you like me 
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